Introductions + role call — ✅ or ?
- ? Jessica Donnelly <jmoon8@emich.edu>
- ? Timothy Price <timprice313@googlemail.com>
- ? Ahmad Al-Hasan <ahmad@shopniceprice.com>
- ? Andy Kopietz <andy@gooddonedaily.com>
- ? Mara Braciszewski <mbraciszewski@hamtramckcity.com>
- ? Milo Reed <miloreed@umich.edu>
- ? Lynn Blasey <blaseyly@gmail.com>
- ? Joan Bittner <joabittner@yahoo.com> (no notice sent)
- ? Dr. Shamiran Golani <rxsmile2@gmail.com>

Review the MML Project: "Racks for Rides..." — Check in:
- How is submission/enrollment going? — Tim/Lynn/Mara
  - Review social media metrics (if any), did media cover our press release? If so, who and where else did the story appear?
  - Use of DDA-awarded funds to promote contest on social media?
- Flyer Design, Worksheet/Template Design — Andy
- QR code stickers and voting form creation — Andy (working on it now)
- Mara to update group on order of bike racks and materials
- Who will volunteer to attend the Michigan Bridge Builders ‘Story Telling’/ ‘Grant Reporting’ workshops, hosted by MML? — Doodle Pole Sign-Up

Other committee-supported initiatives that we can engage with?
- Revisit Ahmad’s idea; I.E., surveying Jos. Campau Merchants to find out what resources/changes are important to the district — Ahmad/Team
  - Creation of a digital survey to conduct outreach/share qualitative survey questions? Good idea or bad idea? Who will manage this?
- In what other ways can the committee assist with the promotion of the Merchant’s meeting, scheduled to take place Nov. 30, 6pm–8pm?
  - Social media / flyer creation + promotion / phone banking; making calls to Merchants (personal invites) / text messaging / sending e-mails / etc.?

Other to-dos, concerns, comments, questions?
- Reminder to review Hamtramck DDA TIF Plan before next DDA Meeting
- Other topics not outlined above?